We present a reusable solution that supports users in combining single-scale models to create a multiscale application. Our approach applies several multiscale programming tools to allow users to compose multiscale applications using a graphical interface, and provides an easy way to execute these multiscale applications on international production infrastructures. Our solution extends the general purpose scripting approach of the GridSpace platform with simple mechanisms for accessing production resources, provided by the Application Hosting Environment (AHE). We apply our support solution to construct and execute a multiscale simulation of clay-polymer nanocomposite materials, and showcase its benefit in reducing the effort required to do a number of time-intensive user tasks.
Introduction
Simulating phenomena using a multiscale approach is of great importance in many fields of science, and has resulted in a large number of new insights [1, 2, 3] . In this paper we focus on simulations that combine single scale models of physical phenomena, each of which is resolved using a well-known simulation code. Such simulations require a range of tasks, including selecting appropriate single-scale models (and codes which support them), converting output data from one model to the input data of another, executing the single-scale models on appropriate production resources, and ensuring that the necessary data is transferred between the user interface and the remote resources at the various stages of the simulation.
Computational chemists commonly rely on widely used simulation codes such as the Large-scale Atomic/-Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator (LAMMPS) 1 , a classical parallel molecular dynamics code, and the CarParrinello Molecular Dynamics (CPMD) 2 , a parallelized ab-initio molecular dynamics code used for quantummechanical simulations [4] . These solvers are commonly run in parallel using a cluster resource or supercomputer (in the case of LAMMPS). The work required to convert the output of one model to the input of another is done by coupling scripts, often custom-written by domain scientists using a language such as Python or Perl. Other tasks such as remotely executing a single-scale model or transferring data between locations are frequently done manually, using basic tools such as SSH or GridFTP.
In this paper we propose a solution which supports the creation of (distributed) multiscale applications and their execution on production infrastructures such as PRACE 3 and EGI 4 , and which allows convenient reuse of previously defined simulation workflows. The solution extends the general purpose scripting approach of the GridSpace platform [5] with new features for e-Infrastructure access, which are provided by the Application Hosting Environment (AHE) [6] . It also provides support for reusability and visual composition of created applications, relying on the Mapper Memory (MaMe) and Multiscale Application Designer (MAD) tools. The work presented in this paper is a part of an advanced environment for building and running multiscale applications, which has been developed within the MAPPER project 5 . This paper is organized as follows: we present related work in Section 2, and explain the process of creating multiscale applications and the needs for support in Section 3. We present our combined GridSpace-AHE approach in Section 4 and describe our software infrastructure to allow application reuse in Section 5. In Section 6 we present a case study of clay-polymer interaction simulation and explain how it can benefit from our proposed solution. We conclude the paper in Section 7.
Related Work
There are variety of solvers supporting computational science that require inputs as scripts in a Domain Specific Language (DSL), such as the aforementioned LAMMPS [7] and CPMD [8] codes. Simulations built in LAMMPS represent molecular systems, resolving the atoms either individually as an all-atom (AA) simulation or by representing groups of atoms as single particles in a coarse-grained (CG) simulation. CPMD uses a parallelized plane wave and pseudopotential implementation of Density Functional Theory, particularly designed for ab-initio molecular dynamics. Another example solver that supports input as DSL scripts is Gaussian [9], which is a widely-used code for electronic structure modeling.
Several tools have been developed to assist in composing applications from existing software modules, the approach that can also be applied to build simulations that rely on multiple single scale models. These include workflow engines such as Kepler [10] , Taverna [11] or WS-VLAM [12] , each of which offers a visual interface that aids in constructing workflow-based application. Another example is a component-based approach [13] and its application to HLA-based multiscale simulations [14] . However, the single-scale models we use here rely on DSL-based inputs, which matches intuitively to a more scripting-based approach. We have chosen to use the GridSpace platform [5] , which can combine scripts expressed in a number of popular languages to facilitate the exploratory development of so-called computational "in-silico" experiments.
Multiscale molecular dynamics simulations often require large computational resources. To fulfill this requirement, users need to have easy access to production e-Infrastructures such as EGI and PRACE. The application Hosting Environment (AHE) [6, 15] is designed to allow scientists to quickly and easily run unmodified legacy applications on grid resources, manage the transfer of files to and from the grid resource and monitor the status of the application. AHE is able to interface to HPC resources, via the back-end middleware interfaces they present, including UNICORE [16] , QCG-Computing [17] and Globus [18] , meaning that a user can use a single AHE installation to access resources from a variety of different resource providers, with AHE acting as an integration layer.
Support for multiscale application creation and execution process
We present the process of creating applications, and the tools required to support this, in Fig. 1 . Here, users create appropriate input scripts using their DSL for each single scale model. User can run a partially created application, test and create coupling codes using well-known scripting languages such as Python or Perl. Once the application is ready, users can immediately run it on production e-Infrastructures resources they have access to, provided the appropriate single-scale solver binary is available on-site. In addition, they can save their created scripts and their connection scheme for further reuse.
In the context of these activities, GridSpace aids the user in creation and execution of scripts that are combined into a full multiscale application. The process of creation also includes testing and improving the scripts. Once an application is prepared, the user can use AHE to execute the application on different infrastructures by selecting an appropriate resource in the interface and providing a few resource-specific details. To make switching resources easier for the user, we designed and implemented the interpreter-executor model, where we separate the software package from its execution environment (see Section 4). The user can save created scripts together with the required input and output names in the MAPPER Memory registry (MaMe) which can be reused later on to compose different applications in the Multiscale Application Designer (MAD) graphical web interface (see Section 5).
GridSpace and AHE working in Inspector-Executor Model
GridSpace [5] introduces a model for scientific computing in a distributed production environment and provides a common integration platform to access and exploit such environments [19] . The platform comes with the Experiment Workbench web application 6 which allows users to write, run, share and publish [20] computational "in-silico" experiments. This application relies on the Experiment Execution Engine, which dispatches and orchestrates executions of these experiments.
The GridSpace model introduces code snippets that are artifacts such as programs, algorithms, problem definitions or specification of computations. Code snippets can be written in any general-purpose or domain-specific, <gridSpace configurationVersion="1.0"> <!--interpreters --> <interpreter id="Perl-5.8.8" name="Perl 5.8.8" arguments="" manualUrl="http://www.perl.org/learn.html" executionType="BATCH"> </interpreter> <interpreter id="LAMMPS-30Sep11" name="LAMMPS 30Sep11" arguments="" manualUrl="http://lammps.sandia.gov/" executionType="BATCH"> </interpreter> ... <!--AHE executor --> <executorFactory id="ahe-executor-0.1.2" name="AHE Executor" loginType="PROXY" accountRequestUrl="..." executorClass="ahe-executor-0.1.2:cyfronet.gs2.executors.ahe.AHEExecutor"> <description>Application Hosting Environment executor</description> <property name="..." value="..." /> <executable interpreter="Perl-5.8.8" cmd="/usr/bin/perl@@[VAR:machine]" /> <executable interpreter="LAMMPS-30Sep11" cmd="/opt/mpich2/gnu/bin/mpirun -np [VAR:nodes] /bin/lmp_openmpi_Aug11 -in {SNIPPET}@{SNIPPET}@[VAR:machine]" /> </executorFactory> </gridSpace> th or 5 th generation programming language, which we refer to as the interpreting language, or interpreter. Code snippets are executed by so-called executors which manage computations on remote resources and the required data staging operations.
Executors provide a level of abstraction when dealing with the management of computational facilities in several ways: e.g. through brokering software such as QCG-Broker, through a SSH connection to a user interface node of a computational site, or through interfaces to a custom user environment such as AHE. Once resource access has been established, the respective software packages, implementing the interpreters, get executed in the infrastructure and the codes written in given interpreter languages get evaluated. Multiple code snippets and data files can be combined and form complex applications.
The GridSpace model introduces flexibility in terms of adapting to the existing work environment of computational scientists. It allows users to easily incorporate a variety of interpreters that are in use in research, and it gives users a choice of executors enabling access to a wide range of computational resources, provided by private, public or commercial parties. Moreover, all entities such as code snippets, data files, computational experiment plan files (for simplicity called GridSpace experiments), interpreters, executors and infrastructure elements can be stored for reuse, promoting effective usage and collaborative sharing of resources, methods and results.
The architecture of GridSpace supports this flexible model by allowing customization of and extensions to the platform. Executors and interpreters, the latter if installed in the infrastructure, are easily configured in the platform. We present an example GridSpace configuration file, which specifies the environment consisting of the AHE executor along with sample LAMMPS and Perl interpreters installed in the underlying infrastructure, in Fig. 2 .
Each executor implements the GridSpace Executors API, which is a Java API for setting up, managing and securing the connections with underlying infrastructure, in accordance with respective policies. The AHE executor, which was developed within the scope of this work, is shown in Fig. 3 and implements this API as follows:
• Sessions are established with user-provided credentials (either GSI proxy certificate or login-password pair) Fig. 3 . AHE Executor implementing GridSpace Executor API using AHE and GridFTP clients in order to manage computations and data.
that are used to set up connection to indicated GridFTP storage server, and initialize AHE Client. When initializing, the AHE Client contacts a MyProxy server and, depending on user's choice, it either uploads proxy certificate and secures it with a newly generated login-password pair, or it downloads a previously uploaded proxy certificate after authentication through a user supplied login-password pair. At this stage the users get authenticated and authorized. Shutting down sessions is done by closing all open connections to the aforementioned external systems.
• Executions are managed with the AHE Client which contacts an indicated AHE Server and provides both a MyProxy login-password pair and a job description. The job description specifies the location where input and output data stored, including the address of a GridFTP server. The MyProxy login-password pair is used by the AHE Server to retrieve a proxy certificate and to submit jobs.
• Data is stored on the dedicated GridFTP server instance where it can be managed by the user and accessed from the computing infrastructure during execution.
Reusability Support
As shown in Fig. 1 , part of the application lifecycle is its reusability. We propose tools that allow the user to store elements that comprise multiscale applications and compose them in different configurations. MAPPER Memory (MaMe) is mainly responsible for providing a rich, semantics-aware persistence store which records information based on the semantic integration technology [21] . MaMe is a successor of Grid Resource Registry [22] . Application designers can use the web-based interface of the registry 7 to record scripts they created, and can use these to compose complex applications with the Multiscale Application Designer (MAD). The registry also stores metadata about inputs and outputs needed by such scripts which are indicated as ports to be connected. If a script simulates phenomena that have a notion of a scale, the detailed information about this can be stored as well. The metadata model of MaMe is based on the Multiscale Modeling Language (MML) [23] . MaMe also provides a REST interface for other software tools such as MAD to store, publish and share common information. Fig. 4 . Design of the clay-polymer interactions simulation using Multiscale Application Designer, GridSpace and AHE. A Visual connection scheme of the application is transformed into a GridSpace experiment definition. This experiment definition can then be executed on production resources using SSH and/or the AHE executor.
Multiscale Application Designer fetches data from MaMe and allows for a visual composition of applications through a web page 8 . The corresponding connection scheme is generated from its visual view. This scheme is then translated into a portable executable experiment form, which is used by GridSpace to run the application on resources chosen by a user and fetch the results. The application assembly in MAD supports saving the application at any state of composition together with parameters of individual models. The default values for these parameters are obtained from the Mapper Memory registry. It is also possible to share a composed application with other users through the application repository for collaborative work.
Case study

Multiscale Modelling of Clay-Polymer Nanocomposite Materials
We have applied our support approach to facilitate multiscale simulations of clay-polymer interactions [4] . Our simulations allow us to study and design of layered mineral composites in areas that have a substantial potential impact such as energy applications (oil industry additives), materials applications (nano composite materials) and biomedical applications (e.g. drug delivery). Due to the hierarchical microstructure of these composites, which exist on many different length and timescales, these processes involve both microscopic and macroscopic phenomena. No one simulation code can capture all these phenomena; for example, conventional molecular dynamics (MD) may accurately simulate the interface between the nanoscale particles and the polymer, but is unable to fully resolve inter-particle behavior [24] , even with the promise of exascale resources. We therefore need to use multiscale modelling, combining quantum- mechanical simulations with atomistic and coarse-grained molecular dynamics simulations [25, 26] .
In this paper we apply our support software tools to facilitate this simulation, includes three submodels. The calculation of sheet edge potentials is done using a quantum mechanical solver (CPMD [8] ), which operates on a spacial scale of less than a nanometer. The hierarchical modelling of clay sheets in a polymer matrix over short time periods of high importance using an atomistic MD approach (LAMMPS [7] ) for the smaller scales, and a coarse-grained approach (LAMMPS in coarse-grained mode) for the larger scales. The molecular system is modelled on a spatial scale ranging from roughly a nanometer to tens of microns. The three submodels are coupled in an acyclic, or loosely coupled, multiscale modelling scheme, and are run on a distributed computing infrastructure. Fig. 4 shows building and executing of the simulation using MAD, GridSpace and AHE. First, a user builds the application from blocks by connecting their inputs and outputs. Next, the visual connection scheme is transformed into a GridSpace experiment definition, which consists of a chain of scripts processed by different interpreters. There are two particular executors available from interpreters needed by the application: the SSH executor which can be used for tests and the AHE executor which is used in a production phase. In Fig. 5 we show the Table 1 . Multiscale application creation steps. For every step, we describe if and how it can be supported by the tools, automating various tasks for the user. Action Tools support design and implementation of single scale modules done by a user usually using scientific software like LAMMPS or CPMD conceptual modeling multiscale phenomena done by a user design and implementation of glue modules done by a user using Perl, CPMD2CUBE etc. description of single scale models the description is registered to MaMe by using an interactive user interface; design of connection scheme between single scale modules interactive visual design in MAD; the previously designed connection schemes can also be loaded from MaMe (a few milliseconds); preparation of executable application from connection scheme automatic generation of executable GridSpace Experiment by MAD (a few milliseconds) -this assumes that implementation of single scale modules are already available mapping modules to possibly different services that access e-Infrastructures; setting parameters of these services done by a user from the single web interface (GridSpace)-interactive process that usually takes from a few seconds to a few minutes; execution of modules -exploratory programming goal is to facilitate an application run, not improve performance -initialization of execution is done from a single web interface by pressing the run button; there is a possibility of displaying standard error and output from GridSpace EW that enables quick result inspection (useful for tests and refinement); switching services (executors) assigned to modules e.g. from ssh to AHE done by a user from the single web interface (GridSpace) -interactive process that usually takes a few seconds and does not require any changes in an application; execution of modules -production run using AHE allows for transparent access to different types of grid middleware with single sign-on. fetching results automatically fetched and visible in GridSpace by means of standard protocol ssh and GridFTP (time depends on data size and protocol performance) viewing results visible in GridSpace redesign of the connection scheme setting singe scale modules in different configurations interactive visual design in MAD; graphical structure of the described simulation in MAD. It consists of three computationally intensive modules: quantum mechanics (simulated by CPMD), classical molecular dynamics (simulated by LAMMPS), and coarse grained molecular dynamics (simulated again by LAMMPS). The output from one simulation module is transformed into the input of another simulation using additional tools (CPMD2CUBE, MSI3LMP POT) and general purpose scripts (Perl). In MAD, it is also possible to modify the actual script implementing the model, and to switch between different implementations of the model. The presented graphical scheme can be translated into the GridSpace experiment definition which consists of different snippets (each corresponding to one graphical module) as shown in the Fig. 6 . Each element of the application is, in fact, the snippet with the script code and defined input and output files. A user can switch between different executors (SSH, AHE) for the same snippets. The user also choose the machine on which the calculations are performed. On the left side of Fig. 6 one can see files available through GridFTP on a storage server from where they can be staged by AHE to the machine where the job is executed (see also Fig. 3 ). For our use case, we used NGS resources (mavrino.chem.ucl.ac.uk), PL-Grid (zeus.cyfronet.pl) and PRACE (huygens.sara.nl) infrastructures.
Tools support for clay-polymer interaction
The goal of the tools we presented here is mainly to facilitate composability, execution on various e-Infrastructures and reusability of multiscale applications. However, the usage of the tools themselves does not hinder the actual execution performance. In Table 1 we summarize the actions required to create and execute the nanomaterials application. For each of these actions, we describe if and how it was supported by the tools. For case of Multiscale Application Designer (MAD), MAPPER Memory (MaMe) and GridSpace actions are facilitated by providing interactive interface to the user. If the action can be fully automated, we also provide the estimated time of the action.
Summary
In this paper we described a support solution for multiscale applications that are created from modules which rely on scientific software packages. We focus on applications that are constructed using scripts of different languages: either general purpose languages (e.g. Python, Perl, Ruby) or domain specific languages for scientific software (e.g. LAMMPS, CPMD, Gaussian, MATLAB). By joining this script-based approach with the application composition methodology offered by GridSpace and the transparent access to various infrastructures offered by AHE, we offer users a convenient and transparent way of composing and running applications in both test and production mode on production resources (e.g. as offered by EGI and PRACE).
Additionally, we provide support for reusability by offering the MAPPER MeMory tool which stores information about application elements and the way they can be connected. Different versions of the application can be visually composed in the Multiscale Application Designer.
As a case study, we have presented a simulation of clay-polymer interactions, which relies on CPMD for quantum mechanics and LAMMPS for classical and coarse-grained molecular dynamics. Here we show that our support tools allow users to automate part of the work required to run and manage their multiscale simulations. The tools usage does not influence application performance, but facilitates the set up and execution on various e-Infrastructures. In the future we plan to optimize data transfer between staging GridFTP Storage server and the chosen e-Infrastructure by enabling to run multiple parts of the experiments (multiple snippets) in a single job of an executor.
